
THE NAT [VE AMERICAN.
Emigration..U is probable thai the emigra-

iion from Europe to the United Stales will be

itrenter this year thau in any preceding J ear.
The Liverpool Albion says, ?.The quays ol ine

north docks are at this present moment crowded
with men, women ami children, awaiting the it-

par lure of vessels. The New York packet ships
lake out their full compliment o! steerage passen¬
gers. The ships of large tonnage can carry up¬
wards of three hundred souls. 1 he paswge
money for steerage passengers on board of Otic
of these liners reached the large sum ot eleven
hundred pounds.". The Correspondent.

Trusiph of Am fine an Mechanics..The di¬
rectors of the Grand Junction Company placed on

their railway the best of their English Locomo¬
tives outof fifty-two, to compete with Mr Norris ».

The latter, however, notwithstanding her greatly
inferior weight, was victorious.
The English locomotive weighed 13 tons with

12 inch cylinders, 1* inch stroke, and 5 feet dri¬
ving wheelsj The Philadelphia locomotive weigh*
ed only 8 tons, with 10 inch cylinders, 18 inch
stroke, and 4 feet driving wheels. 1 lie burthen
in gross was 120 tons.

Xorri* Engines.. I'here is lying betore us a

pamphlet detailing the successful experiments
made by the rail road engines of the Philadelphia
Norris That American machinery is equal in
every respect to loreign, when the genius anil
capital of our countrymen are brought to bear on
nnv particular department of mechanics, we have
abundant proof. \orri^ cncmcs ate pcil'cct, and
will take tiie palm when compared with any
foreign ones. There is only one thing wanting in
them, and that is, the axles of tin carriage that
carries them, are not power proof. We have as

iXuod- iron as any country in the world, and with
a modicum of care, can make axle* that will with¬
stand any force, any strain. American engines
may cost more than foreign ones, but it is a duty
that all companies owe to the domestic manu¬
facturers lo encourage home industry and science.
In this way, we will soon become independent
nt" all foreign nations, a desideratum much lo be
wished. Railroad companies should even at a

sacrifice look forward a few years and make con¬
tracts with our iron capitalists to furnish them
railway iron. There is' no reason that we should
depend on England for the supply of this neces¬

sary material. A little management can easily
rear up forges capable of throwing out rails equal
.o any demand that may spring'up.Lonisianiun.
Machine for cutting Grain..The agricultural

parts of the state are in a condition of great ex¬
citement in consequence o f the introduction of a
machine for the cutting of grain, which promises
to supersede, to a great extent, both the cradle
and the sickle. This machine consists of a frame,
not unlike that of a cart, which is placed uponwheels, whose axles revolve like those of the
railroad cuts; and are connected with various
cog wheels so as to communicate a rapid lateral
motion to a set of knives which arc attached to
another frame on the right of the principal body.
The machine is moved by one or more horses,
at a swift pace, and the grain, as fast as it is cut,
is removed by a hand who occupies a seat on the
left hand portion of the frame. The grain is cut
so rapidly by this contrivance as require the con¬
stant assistance of eight or nine hands to bind the
sheaves, which it leaves behind it. Il properly
managed, it will cut from fifteen to twenty acres
of wheat per day, and we speak from actual obser¬
vation, when we say that the work is done in a

more perfect and cleanly mode than either by
the cradle or reap hook. In many sections of
the country where harvest hands are scarce, it
will be found an implement of the utmost advan¬
tage to the farmer..Bait. Chronicle.

Important Invention..The New York Obser¬
ver publishes a map of Connecticut, engraved by
a new process invented by its editor, Mr. S. E.
Morse. The modus operandi is not given.but
the result i-s, that almost all the detail and accura¬

cy of copper plate engraving can he attained " in
connexion with tvpe, and under the letter-press."Tt is certainly a great step in the art of engraving.The inventor gives to it the name of Ccrograph}/,from which we infer that wax enters i:i some im¬
portant way into the process. We shall, doubt¬
less, ilear more of it.

That Letter |C7=,Vc£3J .There is great fear
lest this letter of the alphabet be lost. TammanyHall comes out decidedly for the "W." If the
court of the city, in the City Hall, be vested with
the power to arbitrate upon letters, the "V" will
certainly be iost to the English tongue, for two of
its three organs never use the "V," but alwaysthe "W." We beg "Wan" Iluren while he tar¬
ries with us, to impress even upon the Mayor the
importance of the "V." V is as much a "demo¬
cratic" letter as the //'. A Victor}/ can be won
as well as a " fflctory." This icicious use of the
"W" is 7very u-ilc..[ Xcw Yurk Gazette.

The Mayor of Boston has contracted with abund in that city to play two evenings of the week
on the common.

f
Man. In Egypt they use mummies for fuel.I he modi is very simple. They hack you up inpieces, just as they happen lo want you; takingoff, it may be, first an arm, then another arm,then your head. An arm makes a very good fore-htick, your trunk serves a toW-ruMo back log, andthe legs come in handy to lie in the middle! Asfor the head, yon may chuck that any where. A

very interesting picture of ourselves \ Eire and
faggots ! Hacked into backlogs, and pitched into
the fire, alter death, 'without distinction of parts.'

X. (J. Hie.

Triu Charily..A poor old woman had orders
from a butcher to come to his stall every market
day (or a portion of meat, which a benevolent in¬
dividual who desired to be unknown; gave re¬
gularly to several indigent industrious persons.<ln« day slit*. was receiving it as usual, and chanr-vd to see Mr. H. (reputed to be equally rich andcovetuous) standing near and observing the dis-.ftiribution ol the meat; in a burst of grateful elo¬
quence and virtuous indignation, she exclaimed,"Aii, how long will-ii be before you do as muchfor the poor ? fr«.l bless ihe giver !"

Mr. IL and the butcher exchanged a furtiveglance and the latter was intended afterwards toiiear the former declare that "he then reaped thefull reward of his gilts when he found that liecould so well bear her reproaches." lie was theunknown benefactor.

bll.lv.
Cocooneries throughout the country..W lial-

cver may be the mil of the Morns Multieaulis
mania, it is quite certain that immense good will
result to the country with regard to the culture
am! manufacture of silk..An individual not in
i he habit of reading newspapers from the various
sections of the union would be greatly surprised
as well as delighted, were it possible to group be¬
fore his eye, the numerous cocooneries now in

operation in the United States, or even to con¬

dense for his perusal into a brief Article, the in¬
formation that has recently been published in re¬

lation to these cocooneries. We learn that at

M ount Holly, Mr. Samuel Hazlehurst, jr., is now
engaged in feeding 100.000 worms of the mam-
mouth white kind, the greater portion of which
arc spinning. The cocoons of stfch as have finish¬
ed, are described as verv superior; anil although
Mr. 11. 1las labored under many disadvantages in'
procuring the leaves, he is fully persuaded of the

| complete success of the silk business. Scarcely
a worm has died, and they were matured in the
unusually short time of 23 and 24 days. Mr.
Joseph White, of the same town, has about 40,-
000 nearly ready to spin, and many others pre-
prcparing. The editor of the Camden Mail:states
that in the neighborhood, all doubts as to the ul¬
timate success of the silk business are disappear¬
ing. He also alludes to a specimen of American
silk seen by him at Chambersburg, Pennsylvania,
and describes it as very superior. It was manu-

laetured by Messrs. If. & II. (.'arson of Lancaster.
The Salem, New Jersey, Banner, mentions that

| many individuals are raising silk worms in that!
neighborhood, and estimates that about two millions

| ol silk worms will be fed in that county during")
thr present summer. Messrs. Jones and York,!
of Salem, arc feeding about 80,000 worms. The
Germantown Telegraph stales, that Mr. Maupay,
a seedsman at the Rising Sun, has converted his
irrcen houses into cocooneries, in which he is)
feeding a million of silk worms. William Lloyd,
Kscj., at the corner of Mroad street and Tunic's
Lnne, has also about 100,000 worms. Mr. Mau-

jpay, is said to be trying quite an experiment in
(he business, by feeding a certain number of
worms, separately, on. the tnorus multieaulis, the
white mulberry, the black mulberrv, and also on
the loaves of the Osage apple.
W e may add that P. Physic, Esq., of this citv,

who has devoted much time and capital to the
business, has now in the lull tide of successful ex¬

periment. one of the most successful cocooneries
in thr1 L nited States. It is located at German-
town.

If we turn to the south and southwest, we shall
tind that the matter is also exciting attention in
those sections. It is stated in the Danville, (Va.)
Reporter that Mr. Morris Pollok, the enterprizing
proprietor of a Silk Factory, near Glasgow, in
Scotland, is about to establish a Silk Farm near

Danville, on which he expects to raise $150,^00
worth of the raw material annually, to supply his
establishment in Scotland. He intends to com¬
mence operations immediately.the superintend-
ant and several hands from "the "old country,"
having already arrived. Mr. P. brought over
with him several of the finest vaieties of the grape,
with which he also intends to experiment in .this
country. In Georgia, this is also abroad. A
great number of persons at Augusta, in that State,
have, as we learn ii'Qin the Augusta, Chronicle,
planted the morns multieaulis to a greater or less
extent, some with the object of speculating in trees,
some with the more deliberate and protracted pur-
pose of cultivating silk throughout. It is stated

j that so fully satisfied have several individuals be-
come of the ultimate success of the enterprise,

.j that they have embarked in the business with
similar feelings with those which actuate a plant¬
er, who purchases land and slaves for the pur¬
pose of raising cotton. Among the largest plant¬
ers of the morns multieaulis tree, Messrs. Phee-
ny & Hutchinson are mentioned. They arc said
to be throughly intimate with the whole business,

;so far as it has progressed in the United States,
and have decided upon the soil of Georgia as the
best suited to the purpose; after having visited va-
rious sections of the country throughout the Union.
They are feeding about 100,000 worms, under
the superintendence of Mr. Shaw, a gentleman
from Massachusetts..Messrs. Phant <fc Mifflin,
[of the same city have also an extensive cocoonerv.

They have thus far fed about 300,000 worms,

I and have already weighed 40 lbs. of cocoons. It
jis added "that the white mulberry alone was used
at this cocoonery for some time, but tiicy are

j now useing the leaf of the morns multieaulis,
which but a short experience satisfies them is in¬
finitely preferable to the other, not only because
it is easier, but because it is. more speedily ga¬
thered and far more nutritious, the worms actual-
ly abandoning the white mulberry to feed upon it.
A large quantity of their worms now feeding, are
of the second crop of this season, and in one
week from this time they will have cocoons of the
second crop of this season, which is earlier than
the first feeding generally commences in the
Northern States! They expect to raise five sue-

j cessive crops by the middle of November! This
they will be enabled to do from the multieaulis
leaves from the cuttings planted this ye nr."

j The Augusta Editor thinks that'these facts
speak Volumes in favor of the South over the
North, in the prosecution of this business..He
mentions three or four other cocooneries in that'
immediate neighborhood, and stales thai the ex-

jpcricnce of^ is universally die same, namely,
fhat "silk is easily and speedily produced, with;
but little trouble and in abundant quantities." We'
.have thus grouped together a few of the many j
interesting statements that have reached us on
this subject within the last week. We give'
tlieni without a sylablc of comment, being some-l
x\!,al 'ess sanguine upon all such topics than some

|of our contemporaries. With perserverance, a

knowledge of the subject, and sufficient patience,
time and attention.we doubt not that much will
»e arc omplishcd. I*ut those who are enthusiasts

jin the matter, should not forget that even Cotton
tillure was not the work of a single day, week,

or «f .ison. I hij statements we have given are
r,l,B :ilK' gratifying in no ordinary degree, and

cannot but animate and encourage those who are

(interested as well in a pecuniary as in a patriotic
.point of view..Philadelphia inquirer.

To cure llotts in horses..F verv body who has
a favorite horse should be acquainted with the rem-,
edies that may be useful, if the horse should be
.attacked. The following remedy for the grub,
conies from a good source; .' To make the bolt or

gruhb let go his hold, give the horse a quart of
molasses or dissolved sugar, with a qunrt of sweet
milk.in thirty minutes you will find the horse at
ca*c; then pulverize an eighth of a pound of alum,
dissolve iu a quart of warm water, and drench
your horse.after two hours or less> give the
horse one pound of salts, and you will efleet a
cure. I have never failed."

;>lub£ OF HitUN liNo SICKNESS AT SLA,
by r. foster, M. b. f. l. s.

Observing in a late number of llic monthly
Magazine an ingenious letter on sickness at sea, I
am induced to add my own experience, and a few
j-cmarks on tnat distressing malady..I agree with
yoMr correspondent, that it is peculiarity of mo¬

tion which causes the nausea and vomiting so of¬
ten felt in a moving vessel; but 1 do not believe it
depends altogether on the proper motion of the
ship, so much as on a certain motion made by the
human body, induced by a sort of almost involun¬
tary endeavor to accommodate one self to the ship'-s
motion. I first found this circumstance out, by
perceiving that persons who held fast by the ropes
or sides of the ship,.so as to move with all its
motions and, in fact, make themselves for the
time, as it were, a part of the moving vessel,.
were less subject to it than any others who sat

down at their ease on a chair. 1 found also for¬
merly, before I became accustomed to the sea,
that I could keep ofi' the evil entirely by laying
fast hold of the rudder or sides of any boat in
which I happened to be, 011 the very first indica¬
tion of nausea.
When a boy, I was particularly liable to sick¬

ness from the motion of acoach, and I then found
the same relief from holding fast by the sides of
it, instead of swinging forward with the motion
of the carriage. For many years I have acquired
a habit of silting or standing in such a manner in
moving a vessel of any kind, as to in >ve entirely
with it, and thus by degrees lost entirely the dis¬
position to sickness. 1 have of late years crossed
the channel six tunes, in all different sorts of
weather, and over very differently agitated surfaces
of the ocean, without ever experiencing the sick¬
ness.

From (ha Christian jJdcocilc and Journal.
An awful Providence..On the 20th of

April, at a small village in this county, viz:
Ellsville, a man named J. P. JS., was killed sud¬
denly. lie was a profane swearer. He was in
one of the stores talking about moving his family
to another house in the village that day, though
the rain poured down in torrents on the earth. A
friend said, "Surely you would not take your
family out in such a rain.". He swore by the
.'Lord Jesus Christ that if it rained pitchforks
with the prongs downwards, and if it rained hell
tire he would go;"'so saying he sprang from the
door, walked about ten steps and was struck in the
mouth by the lightning.his head awfully man¬

gled.and his lips still quivering with oathes,
burned and swelled till it was distressing to
see him. Nothing else was indjured: the blas-
phemeronly was killed. N. G. BERRYMAN.
Lewistown, May 13

Men must be tried by their practices and not
trusted for their prbfessions. The wolf is most
formidable in sheep's clothing. Cromwell drove
out the Long Parliament at the point of the
bayonet, "for the glory of God and the good of
the nation."

The Almond..The medicinal properties of
the bitter almond are considerable, but it should
be administered bv professional persons only, be¬
ing a powerful poison when taken in too large a

dose. The kernels of the sweet almond arc of
considerable use in the arts; the oil obtained from
them is used by draughtsmen in tracing drawings
on common letter paper. It may be interesting to
some of our fail readers to be informed that Mac-
cassar oil is merely the oil of almonds, colored
red with alkanet root, and the no less celebrated
Russia oil is the same, rendered milky by a small
quantity of ammonia or potash, and scented with
oil of roses.

Rowland's Lotion, Milk of Roses, Caledonian
Cream, Kalydor, &c., are nothing but a solution
of oxymuriate of mercury by almond emulsion,
with a proportion of sugar of lead, or white oxyde
ofbismuth. Perhaps the inventors of these popu¬
lar and fashionable cosmetics are indebted to Flinv
for the first idea, as lie states that a decoction of
the roots of the bitter almond tree supples the
skin, prevents wrinkles, and gives afresh cheerful
color to the coilntena.nce..Another very import¬
ant virtue is ascribed to the fruit of the bitter al¬
mond, namely, to prevent or relieve intoxication.
Plutarch relates that Drusus's physician, the
greatest bacchanalian of his age, took at every
cup five bitter almonds, to allay the heat and fumes
of the wine, owing to which he never became in¬
toxicated.. The Orchard, by C. Mackintosh'

HumhCs (iracc..Among the many objects of
interest to a stranger at Elsinore, are the castle
or fortress and the garden of Marieslust, where is
to be seen what is called the grave of Ilamlet.
The interior of the fortress contains nothing re¬

markable; the grave is a misnomer.for Hamlet
lived, reigned, and died, and was buried in Jutland.
A conspiracy had been formed against his life by
his step-lather and mother, as the ancient Dutch
chronicles state ; lie feigned imbecility of mind,
being aware of the plot laid to destroy him, form¬
ed another against them, and eventually burned to
death the whole family, by setting fire to a house
in which they were, and stopping up the doors.
He afterwards reigned quietly and respectably,
and died a natural death. I may affirm that there
is 110 brook crowned with willows near Elsinore,
where Ophelia could have perished, and the en¬

thusiastic reader of hSakspeare may be relieved
from the pain her fate has inspired him with, by
the conclusion of its falsity. The grave of Ham¬
let, as seen in Denmark, is to the back of the
mansion of Marienslusts, about a stone's throw;
you catch a view of the sea between a contiguouss
clump of trees planted in a circle, and it is noted
bv home scattered square stones of small size,
which appear to have once served for a cenotaph,
and which stand on a knoll or rising mound co¬

vered and surrounded by beech trees. I could
learn nothing of their history.they seem little
respected or thought about by the inhabitants of
Elsinore, but pious and romantic pilgrims have
conveyed away considerable portions of them, and
a few years will probably witness their total dis-
persioii.

Jiarc Sport,.An ex-constable of Auburn,
N. Y ., was observed the other day, sitting very
patiently on the curbstone of the side-walk with
a fishing rod and a line in his hand, apparently
fishing in the gutter. At his side was a basket,
containing three smoked herring. It turned out,
on enquiry, that the old man had been hired by
some wags to sit and fish there all day, at the rate
of one smoked herring an hour, which was reg¬
ularly deposited in the basket as soon as it be¬
came due.

Mysterious Death..Chas. L. Hursley, a ship
carpenter, died yesterday, in Lewis street, from
the effects of poison scut to him, it is believed,
by mistake, from a drug shop, forsoda powders.A'if10 l 'ork Star.

A Matrimonial Jdwulufe..An unparalleled
matrimonial adventure lias taken place during tin-
last week in Dudley. A Mr. Wragg, patent
smoke bottle maker, a lew years ago, paid his ail-
dresses to Mrs. Bradley, in Birmingham street,

Dudley, bul after a long intimacy lie proved faith¬
less, and a lew weeks ago commenced paving
his addresses to Mrs. Lane, of the same town.

Mrs. Lane, happening to be on fair terms ol

friendship with her fair rival, was determined to

punish Mr. Wragg for his faithlessness, feign¬
ing to receive his addresses with tenderness, she
consented that the bans of marriage should be
published in VVordslcy Church; and being e\pe-|
rienced in the forms necccssary to be undergone,
she undertook to have them published herself.
This she did; but instead of giving her own name,
she gave that of Mrs. Lydia Bradley. So far all
went well; hut the difficulties to be overcome were

greater. The morning for the celebration came
and with it came Mr. Wragg to the house of his
new love. Mrs. Lane received him with smiles,
ready attired in her wedding dress, and informed
him that if he would wait ten minutes whilst she
made some preparations, and put on her vail, she
would accompany him..She then went up stairs
and transfered her wedding garments to Mrs.
Bradley, who descended duly veiled and decora¬
ted for the ceremony. It is customary in Dudley
for the party to go to church..The trepidation
of the representative of Mrs. Lane may be more

easily conceived than described:.The ceremony
was entered upon; aye, and such was the mod¬
est trepidation of poor Wragg, that he went

through it without raising his eyes, or noticing
that the name of his bride was Lydia Bradley,
and not Nancy Lane. After leaving the altar, re¬

covering his spirits, the gay Benedict attempted
to steal a kiss. He was successful; but what
words can depict his astonishment, his indigna¬
tion, to behold the face was not Nancy's but
Lvdia's ! The sequel only remains to be told;
the bridegroom who had been audibly consoling
himself upon the prospect of being "independent
for life" with Mrs. Lane's property, sought in¬
stant redress by applying to an attorny. Alas!
the gentleman of the law told him that his only
remedy was an application for a divorce, but he
would not be answerable for the amount of the
costs; so the faithless Mr. Wragg has been
obliged to put up with his misfortune, to the no

small amusement of the whole town.. Bell's
Life in London.

Com in Mississippi..It would seem from re¬
marks in some of the Mississippi papers, that
the people of that state do not intend, here¬
after, to rely so exclusively upon the west for
their corn and pork. The Natchez Free Trader
says: "it subtracts most greviously from the
gain of a plantation, to buy corn in the ear, at
from 1 to 2 dollars a barrel, and pork at from
18 to 30 dollars a barrel, for sixty, eighty, or a

hundred field hands, during the whole year."
The editor-goes on to say, "the true farming
policy begins now to be understood, and for the
encouragement of Mississippi planters, the corn
crop is almost invariably abundant; never did the
corn prospects look brighter than the present."
What the Free Trader says is no doubt true.
One of our own citizens, who has visited and
spent much time in Mississippi, this spring, in¬
formed us yesterday, that he had seen as much
as live hundred acres in a body in corn, in that
state, and the. whole looking as well as he had
ever seen the same article, any where. The
Vicksburg Whig says; "never, within the mem¬

ory of man, has there been so line a prospect for
crops as there is this year in Mississippi. From
every part of the state we have the most
cheering accounts. In North Mississippi, heavy
crops of wheat have been raised, and it is more
than probable that next winter our state will be
independent of the west "in the pork line."

As the time is approaching when our citizens
will be contracting for their next winter operations
in these great staples, all kinds of information
will not come amiss..Cincinnati JFhig.

The blessing of Freedom..Freedom is the
natural school of energy and enterprise. Freedom
is the appropriate sphere of talent and virtue. The
soul was not made to walk in fetters. To act
powerfully, it must act freely; and it must act, too,
under all the fair incentives of an honest and
honorable ambition. This applies, especially, to
the mass of the people. There may be minds,
and there are, which find a sufficient incentive to
exertion, in the love of knowledge and improve¬
ment, in the single aim at perfection. But this
is not, and cannot be, the condition of the mass of
minds. They need other impulses. Open then,
I say, freely and widely to every individual, the
way to wealth, to honor, to social respect and to
public office, and you put life into any people.
Impart that principle to a nation of Turks or
even of Hindoos, and it will be as resurrection
from the dead. The sluggish spirit will be arous¬
ed; the languid nerve will be strung to new ener¬

gy; there will be a stir of action and a spring to
industry all over the country, because there will
be a motive. Alas ! how many poor toilers in the
world arc obliged to labor, without reward, with¬
out hope, almost without motive! Like the
machinery amidst which they labor, and of which
they arc scarcely more than a part, they are mov¬
ed by the impulse of blind necessity. The single
hope of bettering their condition, which now,
alas! never visits them, would regenerate them to
a new life.
An Incident!.A Caution to the Ladies..

A few days since, a young lady, with her attend¬
ant beau, was promenading, and viewing one of
the United States establishments in this vicinity,when the fair lady, with truly feminine timidity,became suddenly alarmed by a number of the
large wharf rats crossing her path.and in her
fright she fancied that one of the hideous crea¬
tures had taken refuge on her lovely person,beneath her dress, which she fortunately suc¬
ceeded in seizing, and held fast in her hand. Notdaring to quit her hold, and almost faintingthrough alarm, she explained her awkward pre¬dicament to her companion, when the lady soughtentrance into a neighboring hou^e, where she
was kindly received, and shown into a privateroom, to remove his rat-ship from beneath thefolds of her garments, when, hands off! lo andbehold, what an impudent animal dropped to thefloor.' Not an enormous rat, but the lady'sBiTSTi.K.-which had uncxpcctedlv removed fromUs destination, and caused all the'false alarm ' It
is needless to add that the fair one's difficulty was,speedily adjusted, and she soon recovered fromher fright..Iloston Mercantile Journal.
Mr. John Lowell, of Boston, died in a remote

part of Asia, and left two hundred and fifty thou¬sand dollars for the support of free lectures to thepeople of that city. These are to he commenced
next winter, and Professor Silliman, of Yale, and
Or. Walker, and Dr. Palfrey, of Cambridge, arc,already engaged for th** course.

flit noble Dog..An affecting incident ociur-
cil at I.ynn, 011 Saturday. A little girl about two
-ears of age, a child of Mr. Ingalls, wandered
lway from its parents in the afternoon, and on the
liost diligent search could not be found dining
he evening. On Sunday morning, the search
vas renewed by many in vain. An intelligent day
jelongiug to the family, understanding thatsoine-
hing was wanting, set off in pursuit, In a short
ime he returned* and endeavored, by significant
>igns, to inducc some one to follow him; but hu-
nan sagacity, in this instance, as in many before,
was inferior to canine. Again he went away, and
igain returned, and, by repeated winnings and
fawniugs, was at length successful in makinghim-
self understood. A person followed him, and
lounil the little sufferer in a swamp, where she
was standing up to her arms in mud and water.
She must have remained thete during the whole,
or a greater part, of the night without sleep.
Boston Traveller.

The truth ol the following excellent remarks
will be at once recognised by all to whom expe¬
rience has afforded a'11 opportunity of forming
a corrcct judgment on the premises. 'A plea¬
sant, cheerful wife is a rainbow set in the sky,
when her husband's mind is tossed with storms
and tempests'.and darkened indeed, must be the
spirit from which the radience of affection and
tenderness docs not dispel the gloom.

Cheerfulness in Wives..Bozwell remarks that
a cheerful woman may be of great assistance to
her husband in business, by wearing a cheerful
smile continually upon her countenance. A man's
perplexities and gloominess are increased a hun¬
dred fold when his better half moves about with
a continual scow;l upon her brow. A pleasant,
cheerful wife is a rainbow set in the sky, when
her husband's mind is tossed with storm and
tempests.but a dissatisfied and fretful wife in
the hour of trouble is like one of those fiends who
delight to torture lost spirits.

NEW'BOOKS..Charles Vincent, or the Two Clerks
a 1 ale of Commercial Life, in 2 vols.

*'80> « pur« for Scandal, or Detraction Displayed, as
exhibited by Gossips, Talkers over, Laughers at, Ban-

r5r9> k'cknniners. Stingers, Scorners, Sneerers, JO ye -

Inflicters, Mimics Caricaturists, and Epigrammatist*, by
Amelia Opie, author of Illustrations of Lyin"-
Also a fresh supply of the School Boy, or" a Guide lor

r°M i!° and b>' Joh" S. C. Abbott, author
of Mother at Home, Child at Home, 8tc.

Also, Caleb ir. the Country, A Story for Youth, bv the
author of the Rollo Books.
The above new books are just published, and for sale

,

* W. M. MORRISON,
July 13. Four doors west of Brown's Hotel-

URA1>H[Cal 1LLUSTRA-
TlONbof Shakspeare and theBritish Drama, com-

i r,.VaJ View of ,he ()r'K'n and Improve¬
ment of the English Stage, and a Series of Critical and
Descriptive Notices ot upwards of one hundred of the
most celebrated 1 ragedies, Comedies, Operas, and Far¬
ces. embellished with more than two hundred engravin-s
on wood, by eminent artists, is for sale by

T
W. M. MORRISON.

June 29 Four doors west of B own's Hotel.

lyjOili E.-Native American Cause, and "The
,

Native American" Newspaper..'The Native Ame¬
rican Association in this city has been in existence nearly
two vears, and enrols among its members upwards of ele¬
ven hundred out of fourteen hundred of the native citi¬
zens vl trie place.

Its otijects are.
To repeal the laws of Naturalization; and
I he establishment of a national character, and the per-

'S;!LJ'ml°Ur I,18tlU,tions throl'Sh thc mean* of our own

A paper, called "The Native American " was mm
menced a fevv dujs alter the organization of our Societyand has already near 1,000 subscribers. In many places
our doctrines have found ardent and able friends: but to
accomplish our patriotic ends so that we may rely upon
oursel ves for the blessings of peace, and in t'hepJJrilSof
war, it will be necessary for all to take a part, and f.romnt-
y separate the birthrights of our own People from tie
ih<e,OlTnZwdPretent,°nSOfthe paUpera a outcaTts of

nZl !!!'erref°re inV-te °"r c0,in,rymen throughout the
Union to form auxiliary associations, and to memorialize
Congress lor a repeal of the laws of Naturalization.

^"jr newspaper is published weekly, at the price of two
uoMarS and litty cents per annum, payable in advance.
We are of no party in politics or religion, but embrace

men of all creeds and faiths.
enaorace

Our motto is."Our country, always right; but right or
wrong, our country." * °'

h.-rfh eVe7 '"V1 ,°r llie LTnio" who Ioves the land of his
birth is interested in the principles we advocate, we hope
honPstTh voluntarily put forth his hand to help o!ir
God cnt Tiff' a OC,C;a8Ionjl|y cheer with the cry of
uod speed the cause." 3

Newspapers of all parties throughout the country are
requested to give this notice a lew inseitions.and peisons

tribXoo hCOm,"g subscriber8'correspondents, or con-

C. DUNN Per' are rc,*l,e8ted t0 address JAMES

By order of the President and Council.

Secretary of the Nat. Amer. Association of the [J S
lnar -n~ : ; Washington city.'

Jb]L SHOFS sf^D ^HIONABLE BOOTS .'NO
JOSEPH B FOR f"p° hC; Mamr,h ^Iden Boot.-

II ¦ u , ,7 Pennsylvania Avenue, nearly 01,p0.

fro!., Vrnn" 8 V ? rec.eived b? the latest importations
FVpiiHi \i

" VPP'y °f French Calf-skins andFrench Morocco, a portion of which he has mule ;ni.
sp endid Boots and shoes, and is prepared to make to or

mmasasss
sirable article^for winter li^ '«'¦ ' de-

th«liVlli\T.nrv^r»J,vBnr,I.a^u!d

lasts perfectly adanted to »l ^i. ° attention in getting
....I if 3,cZ.g'!'« f<J,

PnlZmeml h'S cstablis,unc"t <o uferCpatronSgJfi^fnthee
Doc. 8

Washington Branch RaIlroad Depot, )
Washington May 4, 1839. $

OX and after this dale, the hour of departure of the
evening train of passenger cars for Baltimore willbe changed to 3 3-4 o'clock, of which travellers willplease take notice. SAM'L STETTIN!US,May 4. Agent.

IOTS FOR SALE..The subscriber ia auth<>ri/.<''i t
J dispose of the following squares and lots, viz.

Whole squares 467 and 471
In square 368, lots 13, 10, and 20
In square.248, lots 32 and 33
In square 284, lots 21, 22, 23, and 24
In square 401,lot 12
In square 424, lot 1 *

.

In square 342, lots 5, G, 7, and 8
In square 426, lot 10
In square 378, lots 3, 4, and 17
In square 516, lots 6, 8, 10, and 12
In square 489,lot 16
In square 452, several lots.

Most of the above lots are in desirable situations; soin .

of them being in ant! near the Franklin Row square, an
others on and near 7th street. Apply to

A ROTHWEL
-p 20.


